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INTRODUCTION

One of man's most useful servants is electrical power,

Technolog-

ical advances have made it the greatest source of industrial power we

have in the world today,

The evolution of e lectrical power paralleled

the development of our great American econom ic system.

Like the

development of mechanization, the growth of power was a long, dr awn out processo

Man power was replaced with water power; water power was

replace d with

team , electricity, oil and natural gas.

Eventually

these sources may be replaced with atomic power.

Although the steam engine was a vast improvement over water power,

there continued a need for transmitting energy long distances.
ity was the answero

Electric -

Electric power meant a vast increase in the amoun t

of pow er available for production and great sav ings in capital, resources,
and space o

The transformer neede d to transmit electrical power over

great distanc s was first perfecte d by George Westinghouse at the Chicago
Expo sition in 1893 ,

The purpos e of the transformer at the generating

site is to boost the voltage so that the losses in the transmission lines

will be minimiz e d,

The purpo se of the transformer at the point of use

is to r e duce voltage to a safe operating level before it enters the
circuito

In 1877 Thomas A, Edison turned to the problem believed b y some
experts to be "insoluble," of subdividing e lectric current and l eading
it into incande scent

lamps ~

This cask was l arger than discovering an

element which would glow in a vacuum bulb without quickly burning out;

2
he had to invent a whole new system of conductors , meters, and
ators.

gener~

The critical date for the invention came not in 1879, when a

carbonized thread in a bulb stayed incandescent for forty hours at
Menlo Park, but 1882 when the central station at Pearl Street in New
York was put into commercial operation.

1

The great abundance of water power in the western states caused
great interest in the pioneering and use of hydro-electric power.
The first hydro-electric power plant serving a distant market was
located in Oregon City , Oregon.

This plant provided Portland, located

thirteen miles away, wi th electric power as early as 1889. 2
The electric power fever hit Utah just a few years later.

The

big movement started with the organizing of the Pioneer Electric Power
Company in Ogden on November 27, 1893 ,

The Mormon Church was very

instrumental in the financing of this company.
harness the power of the Ogden River.

The object was to

This was to be achieved by building

a dam in Ogden Canyon and running the water through a pipeline to the
plant which was to be located nearer to Ogden.
in 1897.

This system was completed

3

Although this was the first major system in Utah, there were a few
small, local hydro-electric systems preceding the Pioneer Electric Power
Company.

The accompanying paper will explain the development and growth

of one of these ear ly systems.
1
Fred Albert Shannon, Economic History of the People of the United
States (New York: MacMillan Company, 1934), p, 167.
2clifford M. Zeerer, ed. , Ca lifornia and the Southwest (New York:
John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1956), p, 236,
3

Leonard J . Arrington, Creat Basin Kingdom (Cambridge , Massachusetts:
Harvard University Press, 1958), p. 395.

3

HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER IN BRIGHAM CITY, UTAH:
ITS GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT
With the harnessing of e lectricity in the nineteenth century
men started experimenting and searching for various ways to prac-

tically use their new servant.

One of these men, Thomas A. Edison,

discovered the incandescent lamp and a process by which electricity
could be produced commercially us ing steam power.

After Edison put

hi s discover i es into operation at the famous Pearl Street installa-

tion in New York City in 1882, men from a ll parts of the wor ld were
desirous of bringing an e l ectr ic lighting system into their cities
a nd towns. 1
Electric lighting in Utah dates back to 1880 when the Salt Lake
Power, Li ght and He ating Company was organized.

The Ogden City

Electric Light Company was organized the same year.
installed a t Provo in 1890.

Electricity was

The e l ect ric energy distributed by these

compan ies was generated by mean s of a steam eng ine. 2

The peop l e of Brigham City a lso sought to improve their lives
wi th a bette r li gh ting system.
expe nsi ve , dirty
enough li ght.

The coal oil lamps then used were

and dange rous and, in additio n, failed to provide

Electricity wou ld not only provide a vastly superior

light, but it also had a great many other possibilities.
1
Edward Tatnall Canby , A History of Electricity (New York:
Hawthorn Books , Inc . , 1963), p. 65.
2
utah Resources and Activities (Salt La ke City, Utah:
of Public Instruction , State of Uta h, 1933) , p. 399.

Department

4
One hoped - fo r improvement in lighting encouraged some people to
experiment with the natural gasses found in the fiel ds just we st of
town.

Elias Jensen used gas i n his brick kiln, and severa l others

dreame d of a gas light ing system fo r Brigham City.

When new buildings

were erected i n the city during the latter part of the 1880's, preparations anticipated better li ghting possibilities.

Construction included

facilities for gas or electrical lighting , whichever would come first.
A prime example of one such building can still be found at the corner
of First South and Main Street in Brigham City.

This building , now

used as the studio for Compton's photography business, shows the old
electrical outlets as we ll as the gas pipes installed as part of the
origina l construction .

By 189 1, the peo pl e of Brigham City were anxious to bring e l ect ricity and its benefits to their area and we re demanding tha t some ac tion
on the new so urce of power be taken.

Two pla ns received considerable

attention a nd debate--a priva t ely- owne d company and a municipally-owned
plant.

In ear ly 1891, th e loca l newspaper, the Brigham Bug l e r, ma de

r eference to a printed circu l ar urging the city to spend $50 , 000 within
a yea r to bring in municipa l water works, e l ectri c lights, and fire
protection.

Suggestions called for an expe nditure of $18,000 for

lighting purpos es.

One young citizen responded , "Why spend $18,000

on a li ghting system when a priva t e company , which is supplying a
neighboring town, offers to bring e l ec tricity to Brigham City for

$3 ,000 ?" 3
Throughout 1891, s evera l specu l ators vis ited the city a nd talked
about plans to bui ld an e l ectric li ghting sys tem.
November , t he city coun cil gra nted a franchise to

Finally in ear l y

o.

G. Snow, L. T.

3
Brigham Bug l e r (Brigham City , Ut ah) , Februa r y 21, 1891.

5
Pei rce , and others to build and operate an elec trical plant,

A

clause included in the franchise called fo r th e system to be in
operation within a four month's period ,

4

By the end of November the necessary capi tal had been raised,
and th e Brigham City Electric Light Company was organized with the
following officers:
Presi dent;

o.

F. C, Priestly, President; Herbert Moore, Vice

G, Snow, Treasurer; and Samuel Luke, Secretary.

Other

important stockholders included Mrs, M. W, Dunn 0 L, T, Peirce, C, J,
Rohwer , and N, P, Andersen,

The capi t al stock was limited to $25,000

divided into shares of $50 each,

The franchise of the company ex tende d

for a fifty-yea r ·period, 5
The Brigham City Electric Light Company chose the site of the
woolen mills building for constructing the new f ac ility,

This s ite ha d

provided water power a t the woolen mills which had been vacant since
operations were moved to Hyrum in Cache Valley,

The building was rented

from the Brigham City Manufacturing a nd Mercan tile Association, and an
ambitious group of promoters sough t to bring e l ec tricity to Brigham City
by the first of January.
Mr. Priestly wen t to Pueblo, Colora do, whe re he purchased a good,
used e l ectrica l plant along with the necessary fixtures.

It was r e ported

that this system produced the elec tri ci ty for the first lights in Denver,
Colorado,

The dynamo had a capaci ty of 700 lamps, or the equivalent of

about 1, 400 volts , which would ac commodate an expanding population. 6

4

I bid,, November 7, 189 1,

5 Ibid . , February 27 , 1892,

6~ • • December 19 ' 1891 .

6

During the time Priestly was in Colo r a do acq uiring the plant,
work on the pole line and the stringi ng of wire we re going forward.
Most of che business estab lishments were wi re d as well as a street

lighting system of thirty street l amps expand ing ove r Main, Forres t,
First West, and First East streets.

The l i ne exte nded south on

Fifth East one-ha l f block to Forrest Street , then continued west to
Fourth West .

The ligh ts a long Main Stree t we nt from Second North

to Second South. 7
As the system neared completion, Febr ua r y 11, 1892, was de s i gna t ed
as the time to "Light up Brigham City."
went through the wires about 9 :30 p,m,

The fi rst e lectri ca l current
The str eets we r e illuminate d

for a matter of minutes , but because of neede d adj ustme nts at the
power house , service was temporari l y discontinue d.

Belt slippage due

to the high - speed generator and regulation of a constant flow of wa t er
power we re the major problems.

The citize ns who witness e d this first

li ghting lvere amazed even though the water power was insufficient by

over 100 r.p.m. 's to give the lights their fu ll brilliancy. 8
With these problems corrected , a more consis t ent supply of electricity came to Brigham City on February 15 , 1892.

As the peopl e of the

city watched the lights being turned on, they saw a great contrast in
the business district and the street l ight ing.

Where the city ha d

previous l y had twe l ve coal oil street l amps , the re were now thirty
electric l amps.

9

There were two li g h ts per block goi ng len g thw ise a nd

one light widthwise .
7Ibid . , December 12 . 1891.
8

Ibid. , February 16 . 1892 .

9Ibid ,

One handicap of this system was that the power produced was direct
current e

This meant that the entire city was on one electrical circuit ,

and i[ the circuit broke , all the light s on the circuit went out ,
the plant produced 1,400 volts , the circuit carrie d 1,400 vo lts,

If
Another

dis advantage of this type of system was that th e power produced could
only be used for lights, because the circuit would break if the outlets
did not have equal output,
As the use of electricity increased , the Brigham City Elec tric
Li gh t Company esta blished new power rates as an ince ntive to e ncourage
the use of more lights,

If a patron contracted thr ee li ghts for th e

regular price of 25 cents each, or if he bought fo ur at the regular
price, he could buy four at half price,lO

These lights had wa ttage of

16 candle power or about 18 '"at ts.
The first lights in Brigham City illuminate d only the business
houses and the stree ts, but within a month private homes we r e a l so

using e lectric li ghts,

The March 12 issue of the Brigham Bugler

indicated that lights had been taken into private residences,

Among

the first to have lights in their homes were John Crawford, who lived
on Maio and First North Street; and Thomas H, Bl ackburn , Hebe r Boden and
Clem H>rsley, whose homes were located on Third Wes t be t ween Forr est
Street and First South,ll
A meeting of the stockholders was held ear ly in May, thre e months
afte r :hey started su ppl y i ng e l ectricity to the city .

The purpose of

the meeting was to consider the possibility of moving th e plant to a new
10

Ibi!!• , March 12, 1892 .

1 ~~.

8
loca t ion,

lt ,;as decided to relocate the plant in a new building

nex t to the railroad right-of-way just to the south of the r ai lroad
de po t.

lc was also dec id ed to purchase a coal - powered 40-horse-power

steam engi ne to produce the powe r to op e rate the plant.
The reas ons give n for the move centere d around the meager,

unsteady f low of water power avai l a ble in Box Elder Creek, compare d
to a more steady a nd constant f low provided through steam powe r.
This wou l d a l s o e liminate the problem of belt slippage.

In addition,

it i s very probable that the stockho l ders were faced with another
factor which force d th e move.

The May 28 edition of the local pape r

a nnounce d that the woolen factory was re turning to Brigham City. 12
ln pre parati on for th e move to its new locati on, the company

acq ui red t he l and and mad e arrangements to buy a steam engine in

Pittsb urgh, Pennsy l vania , at an approximate cost of $ 1,500.

The

Union Pacific Railroad agreed to build a railroad spur to the new
building , thus cutting the handling cos t of the coal necessary to
fire the e ngine to a minimum.

li ghts for its ya rd and de pot.

In return , the railroad was to receive

The new building was constructed to

house the furnace , steam engine , dynamo , a nd the register. 13

With the machinery installed and put into operation, a very
brig ht and steady light was produc ed,

A demonstration of the new

plant by t he company secretary, Samue l Luke , described the faciliti e s
in the fo llowin g manner:

12

"Wi th the ra pidity of lightning, it runs as

Ib id. , May 28 , 1892,

13 Tb id,

smooch and noiseless as a cat stealing onto a mouse.

The friction

of the engine seems to have been reduced to a minimum." 14

While the young corporation gave the citizens electrical power
at a reasonable rate , it had trouble meeting expe nses.

The initital

cost, the move to a new location, and the added expense of producing
the steam power, resulted in considerable expense for the corporation.
It was fortunate for the people of Brigham City that most of the men
involved with the local firm had foresight as well as the welfare of
the people in mind by striving to surmount these difficulties .

Because

the profits were down , President Priestly and Secretary Luke , ac ting
managers as well as large stockholders , sold out their interests in

the company.

Since Priestly and Luke lived in a neighboring city ,

the owne rship of the company prior to this time had not bee n entirely
in the hands of Brigham City peo ple,

With the sale of this stock to

Brigham C1ty men, the .Brigham City Elect ric Light Company became a
local corporation in every sense of the worct. 15

By February of 1893, the officers de termined that in order to make
the light company a paying corporation, operationa l expenses would have

to be cut.

The best way to reduce these operational costs would be to

return to free water power.

in the mouth of Box Elder

It was decided to construct a new plant

anyon so as to take advantage of the water

power supplied by Box Elder Creek. 16
When the decision to move became def inite , a rock power house was

built about 2 ,000 feet east of the present power house, which is owned
14
15

tbid , , July 23, 1892.
1b1d. , Aug us r 13, 1892 .

16 1b1d, , February 18, 1893 ,

10
and operated by the city,

The rema1ns of this rock power hous e are

still visible, and it appears to have be e n about 19 feet by 29 feet
with the walls being approximate l y 18 inches thick,
Priestly bought in Colorado was mov ed once more.

I he dynamo that

1he generator was

connected to a water wheel which was driv e n by water diverted through

an open ditch o

As the shift wa s ma ce to the mouth of the canyon , two

new members of the corporation assumed l ea dership of the companyo
They were Co Wo Knudson and Jo Yo RLch , both prominent businessmen of

Brigham City.

With the plant a t its new location and under new manage-

ment, it was expected that the n r igham G1ty Elec tric Light Company
would deve lop into a sound investme nt for th e stockho lders .

During the first year o f e l ectr ic lighting in Brigham City , many
changes took place- - changes which gave a greater amount of protection

as well as economic ben ef its g

No longer were the people in constant

danger of the oil lamps causing f ir es.

Be tte r lighting of the streets

gave more prot e ction to thos e people who we re on the streets afte r

dark .

Li ghts were placed in the po st office to protect the patrons

go ing the r e at night time,
The fi nancial gains can be illustrated by the financia l r eports

of Brigham City.
March 2, 1891:

The following e ntri es were made for the year e nding
"O il for lighting srreet lamps $135o 10, night watchman

and the lighting of the street l amps $490o00,"17

For the year ending

January 1, 1894 , an entry was made stating that it had cost the city
$5 11,45 to light the city streets . 18

Since a greater number of lights

we r e used with the new syste m, this indicates the financial savings

17
18

Ibid., March 14, 1891,

1 b1d., J ebr ua ry 3, 1894 ,

11
were considerab l e,

ln 1891, the city had rwelv8 old oil lamps, whereas

in 1893, it had thirty electric light s.
By the turn of the century

th~ p~ople w~rp

demanding more service

than the Mrigham City Electric Light <0m pany could

gi~e

them,

Ihe

city population was rising to a point where the company could no longer

provide enoug h e l ect::icity,

che ptopl e wanted lower rates that wou ld

be comparable to neighboring cic tes and electrica l powe r for appliances
and for we ll pumps for irrigarional purposes.
As these protests were brought before the c it y council , a committee
of Mayor Heber Boden and Counci lman Pf"ter Knudson ,;vas selected to

repr esent the citizens in taking their grievances ro the light company
officials.

The committee was instruct td to use its influence to

persuade the electric lighL company to improve serv ice and to better
existing conditionso

lf conditions cou ld not be improved, the committee

was to invite in outside interests rhat would give better service.

In

hi s report to the city council, Councilman Knudson reported that at

the present time the Brtgham C1ty Electric L1ghc Compa ny officials felt
they could do nothing to improvt thtir system.
Wh e n it became appartnr

19

rhat the present e l ectr-ica l system would

not be improved, the city council advert LsE-d for· outside firms to supply

the citizens with a modern lighting system.

rhe city granted a franchise

to two outside companies , hop1ng this would solve the lighting problems .
Mr. F .. A.,

Swe~t

or.gan ·tzed and incorporated the Brjgham Lighr and Power

Company and received a franchise for twr;-nty-five years.
was to have its plant in opera tion w1thin six monthso

20

The company
Because

19
Br1 gham C1ry (Vcah) louncil, Minutes of meetings, January 22,
1901, Febcuary 12, 1901, (rlandwr LL teno)

20.!~o, february 18, 190L

12
Mr, Sweet failed co abide by h s contract , the ci ty granted another
franchis e to the Pennsylvan1a Gas and Mining Compa ny,

The gas company

said it inte nded to use the natura l gasses found aroun d the city to
provide for both li ght ing a n1 heat ing needs. 21
Ea rly in 1902 when it became d oubt f ul that assistanc e from a ny
out s ide ca pital would mare ria l1 z e , a comm i ttee was se nt to investigate

and inspec t the modern municipa l plant s in American Fork and Payson.
The commi t t ee of Mayor

~ade n,

Councilmen Mortensen and Si monson,

repres e nting th e city , and Mr . S. N. Lee , who was serving as the
secretary to the Brigham City Electr ic Light Company, brought a very
favorab l e report bac k to the city . 22

As a r es ult of this r e port , the

fo llowing advert is emen t appeared in the issue of the Box Elde r News
on May 8, 1902 :

" The citiz e ns of Bt i gham City are requeste d to be

prese nt at a Mass Meeting to be he l d in the Opera House, Monday, May 12 ,
at 8:00 P.M. t o conside r th e proposition of the city putting in a n
e l ec tric light plan t to be ow ne d and opera t ed by Brigham City. "
In order to justify the s t a nd take n by the counci l, a compa r ison
o f e l ectric pr ices was made.

In ma kLng this comparison , new mode rn

plan ts of surrounding tow ns we re usedo

American Fork a ll had the same races,
for $ 1, 00 per month.

The planes at Hyrum, Lo gan , and

Lights were

~.35

each or three

These plant s we r e in operation twenty -four hours

a day and gene rated sufficie nt power to ope rate e l ectrical a ppliances.
The Brigham Ci ty pl ant l isted r ates a s f ollows:

first light $.6 0 ,

second light $,45 , and third li ght $,25 or a tota l of $ 1,3 0 per month
21

~· ·O ctober

8 , 1901,

2 2 so2! Elder News (Brigham l1ry , t;ra h) , May 8, 1902 ,

13
for thre e lights, 23

The Brigham City plant operated six hours at

night, and it \vas impossible to operate e lectrical appliances with

the e l ectricity produced ,

Another attractive feature of the proposed

municipal plant was that i t would make possible the running of e lectric
wells,
When Mayor Boden called th e mass me e ting co order , the opera
hous e was fi lled.

The peo pl e had come by appoin tment to exe rcise

their democratic right of free expression.

In giving their ideas,

the majority of those in attendance were favorable to the report ma de
by the mayor.

As the meeting progressed Mayor Boden introduced Mr.

Woot en , manager of the American Fork Power Plant, who had been invited
to give a comp l ete report on the success of the municipally owned

plant at American Fork,

In his remarks Mr. Wooten reported that the

revenue from the power supp lied during the day for electr ic we lls,
printing presses, heating water , washing , and ironing paid all opera-

tiona! expenses.

Mr, Wooten stated that he had investigated the

possibilities of lo cating a modern plant 1n the mouth of the canyon
and was certain that a plant could be erected which wou ld supply
500 horse-power.

He estimated the cost of a plant of this nature

wo uld be approximately ~28 ,000 ,

A plant of this size could fu rnish

e nough e l ectricity for three cities the size of Br igham, 24
Because the attitude of the crowd was moving toward a municipal
plant , Mr 11 John Do Peters made the fol l owing motion:

"Resolved, that

it be the sense of the people of Br i gham City in mass meeting assemb led
that the city should erect an e l ectric l ight plant and that the ci ty be
23
24

Brigham Bug l er , March 26, 1898,
Box El er News, May 1), 1902,

14
empowered to is sue bonds to the amount of $30 ,000 to pay therefo re," 25
The motion of Mr$ Peters was passed by a near unanimous vote of those
present.

In defense of the Brigham City Electric Light Company , Mr, C.
W, Knudson reminded the people that his company had filed on the
water rights for electrical purposes .

He sta t ed that if the city

moved forward with their plans for a hydro-electric plant, i t would
be met with court action because the corporation members intended to

fight for their rights as citizens,

Mr. Knudson continued his defense

in a l etter to the local newspaper, reporting that from the time the
company had been made aware of the unsatisfactory conditions , it had
been working to improve services and update the planto

The local

corporation had invested heavily in surveying a new dam site and pipe
line right-of- way and had moved ahead \Vith construction under the
impression that the city council was in favor of 'tvhat it was doing.

Mr, Knudson offered the city free lights if it would allow the continued
right of the corporationts franchise and keep the matter out of court.

He then quoted from the Municipa 1 Ownership of Electric Light Plants ,
publish ed by M. J. Francisco, saying that many municipalities had made
the mistake that Brigham City was about to make and then after the
money had been spent, recognized the error.
of the city not to make this same mistake:

He pleaded with the citizens
"I beg of you, one a nd a ll,

to consider well, particularly the Mayor and City Council , what you a r e

doing with the trust people have imposed upon you." 2 6

A li st of towns

that had tried municipal power unsatisfactorily included the fo llowing:

25

Ib1d.

1E~·•

26

May 22, 1902,

15
Greenville , South Carolina; Portland, Oregon; Stockton , Kansas; and

Moline, Il l inois. 2 7
With the support of the peo ple and being very favorab l e to the
proposition, the city council ca lled for a specia l election as soon
as possibleo

The election re turns expresse.d the sentiment of the

people as they voted on the two propositions,
the ci ty should construct an e l ectrica l plant.
voting yes and 19 voting no,

The fi rst was whether
The result. was 272

Whether the city shou ld i ssue bonds in

the sum of $30 ,000 or l ess to pay therefore was the second question,
Aga in the results were overwhelmingly i n favor of the proposition with
277 voting yes and 18 voting no, 28
The election returns illustrated a definite attitude of the
people of Brigham City.

They were unha ppy with the Knudson broth ers ,

who as capab l e businessmen had acquired vase holdings in and around

the city,

All six of the brothers were very successfu l and prominent

in the city affairs.

One of the major criticisms which the people

had against the Knudsons was their monopoly over the duck hunting,
They had acquired a vast amount of land at the mouth of the Bear Rive r
in corporation as the Bear River Land and Si l t Company , and it contained

the best hunting area around Brigham City,

The Knudso ns created the

first pr ivate hunting club on the Bear River and c los ed their l and to
public hunt ing .

Men who had been used to hunting along the river were

disturbed when one of Knudson's men wou l d order them off the private

club,

To day , people of the area s t i ll pay a l arge sum of money to
27

rbid, , May 22 , 1902.

28Jbid , , June 19, 1902 ,

join this exc lusive g un club locat ed on the Bear River Land and Silt
property.

Th e Knudsons also had some of the best fa rming land a nd

equipment.

They controlled the fruit packing industry as well as the

electric lights.
one family.

29

Th e pe ople fe lt that this was too much control fo r

One might say that the controve rsy be tween Brigham City

and the e l ec tric company was in rea li ty a conflict between the people
of Brigham City and the Knudson s,
During the controve rs y the e l ectr i c light company asked to settle
th e matter by arbitration.

They s uggested that men be brought from

Ogde n a nd Salt Lake City to render a judgement.

In a special e l ec tion

on the question the people of Brigham City refused to s e ttle by
a rbitratio n, thus indica ting they wa n ted to take control of the
e l ec trical powe r away from the Knudsonso

30

This same sentime nt se e med

to carry into the l ega l proceed ings as wel l ,

It took the local district

court , whi ch gave the city every consideration, about five years to

render a decision.

As s oon as possible after the s pecia l e l ec tion, the city started
surveying for the pipe line and acquir in g the property,

The site

chosen for t he location of the munic ipal plan t was about one -half mile
up the canyon f rom the rock power house of t he e lectric light company.
In working on the new system, the city crews were almost paralleling
the work be ing done by the crews of the Brigham City Electric Light
Companyo

The city dam was lo ca t ed in the middle of the canyon, whereas

the e l ectric company had started building a dam at the head of the
canyon a bout where the prese nt dam i s lo cated.
29

~. ,

30

1£~. ,

September 1, 1910 .
October 23 , 1903.

The company felt that
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by moving higher up in the canyon, they could gain more pressure from
the water, thus making it possible to produce more electricity and
eliminate the threat of the municipal system,

A later city system

which 1;as built about 1920 followed approximately the same pipe line,
and the location of the power house was in about the same place as

the proposed plant of the electric light company in 1902,
In anticipation of forthcoming litigations, the city council ,
upon recommendation of City Attorney B, H. Jones, unanimously passed
a resolution authorizing the "Renewal of Water Appropriation."

Among

other items this resolution stated the following:
"Brigham City, a municipal corporation of Box Elder County ,

Utah, hereby gives notice to whom it may concern of the fol l owing
water right appropriation:
'Said city appropriates all of the
waters of Box Elder Creek leading into Brigham City and its
tributaries to the extent of twenty-eight cubic feet hereof
which is hereby claimed, The purpose for which this water right
is claimed is for water power to generate electricity and supply

an electric light plant for said city, This appropriation has
always been claimed by said city since 1867 and is hereby renewed
and confirmed this 14th day of May 1902, '"31
The city went ahead with its construction plans, but the light
company served a court summons on Brigham City,

The plaintiff, the

complaint indicated, was and had been for a long time the sole owner
of all the water of Box Elder Creek and claiming title for the purpose
of generating electricity,

The plaintiff argued that the "claim of

defendent is without any right , whatsoever, and that it has not any
estate , right, title, or interest whatsoever in said water and right

to the use thereof or any part thereof. ,32
31
32

Brigham City Co uncil , Minutes, May 13 , 1902,

Brigham City Electric Company v, Brigham City , Utah , 1 Jud,
Dist, Ct, (Utah) , file 587 , Box Elder County Courthouse , Brigham City ,
Utah ( 1902).
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When the Knudsons pres ented their case in court, the judge
dismissed it without a decision.

The defense rested its case on the

Artic l es of Incorporation of the city in 1867 .

The Articles of

Incorporation stated that whe r eas the Box Elder Creek, being the only
stream of water flowing within the corporate limits of the city, came
under the jurisdiction of the city, and because it was necess ary for
the livelihood of the people , the city had and always wou ld have the
rights of usage and contro1. 33
Mr. Frank

c.

Kelsey, an engineer from Salt Lake City, was hired

by the city to draw up the plans and specificat ions for the lighting
system .

Under his direction the city acquire d the right-of-way and

called for bids on the construction.

Local firms submitted the lowest

bids and were awarded the contracts.

Anderson and Romer Construction

obtained the contract to build the power house with a bid of $1,435. 34
Merrell Lumber and Salt Company received the right to construct about
5,700 feet of 30-inch wooden stave pipe to convey water to the plant.
The bid of $11 , 694 was higher than the engineer 's estimate , but the
company received the contract because it was the only f irm to turn

in a bid. 35
The electric light company used the awarding of the contract
to Merrell's as one of its major attacks on the city.

J. Y. Rich and

George Chase brought suit against the city to have Merrell's pay back
all the money it had received and to call for a termination of their
33
34
35

Ibid.

Box Elder News, February 12, 1903.

~. ,

October 16, 1902.
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contract,

They were complaining that City Councilman Chris Simonson

was a partner in the firm of Merrell Lumb e r and Salt.

They implied

that Simonson had used his influe nce to secure the contract.

Because

it was common knowledge that Councilman Simonson was married to

Merrell's daughter and that he worked at the Merrell mill, Messrs ,
Rich a nd Chas e had reason to question the l ega lity of the contract.
Judge Hart of the First District Court dismissed the charge s as being
invalid after listening to the testimonies of Merrel l and Simonson, 36
It is interesting to note tha t a sho rt time l ater the local papers
indicated that the Merrell Company was owned and operated by Mr ,
Merrell, his so ns, and his sons -in-law. 37
The city fo und a great obstacle facing it in acquiring the
necessary prope rty ,

Part of the ri ght - of -way a nd the site selected

for the plant was owne d by Knudson, Rich , a nd the Br igham Ci ty Elect ric
Light Company.

The value of th e l a nd was a ppra is e d at $70 , but i t was

a lleged that th e owners wou ld not se ll it for any pr ice.

The city

officials fi l ed a peti tion in the county c l erk ' s office starting
condemnation proceedings.

38

During the time this petition was going

through the l ega l channels, attempts were sti ll being made to sett l e
the matter out of court.

The city offered to buy the priva t e firm

for a pproximate ly $3,000, and th e company offe red to s e ll for a bout
$10,000 .
In a final attempt to settle the mat ter out of court, a committee
was ass i gned to appraise the va l ue of the local company with the
36

u. Y~ Rieh y. Bri gham . City, Utah; 1 J ud, Dist , ~t~ (Utah),
f ile 735 , Box Elder County Courthouse , Brigham City , Utah (1903).
37
38

Box Elder Ne\-JS , January 5, 1905,
Ibid. , Novembe r 6, 1902.
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understanding that the city would pay the amount of appraisal.

The

committee consisted of J. D. Peters, local banker; M. M, Jensen of
Mantua, County Assessor; and Orson Hudson, City Marshall.

The commit-

tee agreed on the amount of $2,377.90 as a fair price for the work
accomplished in the canyon in anticipation of a new system.
could agree on nothing else.

They

Jensen and Hudson valued the old plant

at $7,000, while Mr. Peters valued the old plant at $3,000.

He based

his eva luation on the fact that the system was out-dated, dangerous,
and could not satisfy the need s of the people; therefore, it had to
be considered a temporary plant.

He felt that the temporary plant

which worked only six hours a night and had a net income of 11~ per
cent on $5 ,050 for the past year had a value of $3,00o. 39
When attempts to settle the matter failed, Brigham City followed
through on its condemnation suit.

The sui t, entitled Brigham City v.

Brigham City Electric Light Company, was filed on October 30, 1902.
Upon app lication, the plaintiff was granted the right-of-way to enter
the property and begin construction of the line and power house,

In

gran ting this right, the court ordered the city to put up a bond of

$1,500.

The bond was issued by Mayor Boden with two very prominent

businessmen, J. D. Peters and Thomas H. Blackburn, as sureties.

On

September 28, 1907, the city was awarded a final order of condemnation,
This bond allowed the city to go forward with its power plant. 40
As the city extended its line and started to build the power

house, the light company demanded a court order forcing the city to

39
40

rbid., March 26, 1903.

Brigham City, Utah, v, Brigham City Electric Light Company,
Jud, Dist. Ct. (Utah), file 596, Box Elder County Courthouse,
Brigham City , Utah (1902).
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vacate the premises in question .

The defense acted on the grounds that

the court had no jurisdiction because the property in question did not
have a clear title ,

The courts had permitted the city to construct a

permanent building, allowing an act of unlawful trespass,

41

According to the Knudsons and the light company, the local court
was full of prejudice and bias.

They requested the trial be moved

to the courts in Weber County, alleging that 90 per cent of the people
of Brigham City were prejudiced against them, thus making it impossible
for them to have a fair trial.

They claimed that even if a jury were

selected from the remote areas of the county, the people of Brigham
would poison their minds before the trial could be completed.
In an attempt to receive more consideration in the courts, the

privately-owned corporat ion transferred all its land holdings and water
rights to a Wyoming corporation.

On February 18, 1903 , the Box Elder

Power and Light Company was incorporated under the laws of Wyoming ,

listing its primary location for doing business as Brigham City , Utah. 42
The new corporation listed the following officers:

John Y, Rich,

President; Co W. Knudson, Manager and Vice President; George R. Chase,

Secretary and Treasure r; and the foregoing officers along with J. C,
Knudson and John Tarpey comprising the board of directors,

43

It was

the consensus of the people of Brigham City that this action was taken
in order to get the suit into the Federal Court System,
Courts would have juris dict ion in a case involving a
one state and citizens of another.

41
42

Ibid,

Box Elder News , July 30, 1903 ,

43 Ibid , , August 6 , 1903 ,

The Federal
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When the Box Elder Power and Light Company was named a codefendant in the court action, an appeal was made to the United States
Circuit Court.
hearing.

Judge Ma r sha ll set April 4 , 1907, as the date for the

Upon hearing wi tne Sses from the parties involved, he remanded

the case to the local district court in Box Elder County.

Judge W.

w.

Maughan, havi ng the case sen t back to him, issued a final order of
condemnation September 28, 1907.

In rendering the decision, the judge

ordered the city to pay $50 for the power house site and $2 per acre
for the pipe line right-of-way.

The total amount was $55.80 44

After the motion filed by the defense for a new trial was denied,
the case was then appealed to the Utah State Supreme Court.

The court

action was becoming more complex, so the city hired Wm. H. King,

Senator from Utah, as its l ega l counsel.

u.s.

Senator King notified the

city in mid-July 1908, that the Utah State Supreme Court had upheld the
decision of the lower court in favor of the city. 45
son of C.

w.

Mr. Earl Knudson,

Knudson, reported that the case was then appealed to the

United States Supreme Court, but it was thrown out in about 1913.

The

Knudsons, having found no success in the courts , then decided to let

the matter rest.

46

During the time of the court proceedings , Brigham City moved
ahead with its e lectrical ambitions.
people of the city.

These were trying times for the

Feelings were very bitter between the families of

the men involved wi th the Box Elder Power and Light Company and the
families of the men working with the city.
44
45
46

It is r epor ted that this

Brigham City, Utah, v. Brigham City Electric Light Company.

Brigham City Council, Minutes, July 14, 1908.

Earl J. Knudson, personal interview, Salt Lake City, Utah,
November 26, 1966.
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grudge is still felt today, some sixty years after.

One of the

Knudson boys recalled some of the prob l ems encountered by him whi le
a youth in Brigham City during the controversy.

It seems that there

were times when he did not dar e venture outside the protection of the

huge fence surrounding the family property because of the angry groups
of boys who were waiting for him and the other members of his family,

47

The controversy also entered into the city election of 1903 .
Both political parties strongly endorsed the speedy completion of the
electric light system in their party platforms, but that did not satisfy
the spokesman for the Republican Party.

The Box Elder Report , a loca l

newspaper strongly oriented to the Republican Party, was edited by
48
Atto rney B. H, Jones.
In the newspaper the Republicans blamed the
Democrats for all of the problems existing in the city.
were also blamed for the court actions .

The Democrats

The Republicans promis ed that

if they were re-elected, the plant would be brought to a speedy completion.

They also promised to lower taxes.

The decrease wou ld be

made possible by an anticipated $9,000 annua l income from the electric
p l ant.

Thomas H. Blackburn, the Democratic candidate for mayor,

received the bulk of criticism from Mr. Jones.

Jones accused him of

being against municipal lights when in reality Bishop Blackburn was
one of the strongest supporters of the city -owned plant.

Blackburn

was one of the men who signed the $1,500 bond allowing the city to
build the power plant and pipe line before the fina l order of condemna-

tion came.
47
48

The Republicans won the e lection b y about eighty votes . 49

Ibid.
sox Elder News , October 22 , 1903 ,

49 Ibid,
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The first test of the city's electric lighting system came
Saturday evening, October 24, 1903,

Mr, Frank Bludzaker , who had

installed the electrical machinery, reported that it was satisfactory
in every respect,

The citizens took great pride as they saw "their

electricity" lighting up the four huge lights at the corner of Main
and Forrest Streetse

Friday , November 13th, was not unlucky for the citizens of Brigham
City because that was the day when the electric plant was given its
final test by the General Electric Company,

The plant developed 375

horse -power , although the capacity of the plant was 460 horse-power,
At the rate of twelve to fifteen lights per horse-power, it was hoped
that this plant wou ld serve the city for years to come, 50
The new plant produced 4,100 volts of alternating current.

The

a lt ernating current allowed the electrical current to be transformed
down to a 110 or a 220 volt electrical outlet.

It also made possible

the operation of electrical appliances, but even more important to

the people of the city in 1903 , it made possible the operation of
electrical wells for irrigational purposes.

Because the Knudsons were forced to pay most of the bills for the
Box Elder Power and Light Company, they gradually acquired complete
51
ownership of it,
Brigham City finally settled its dispute with the
Knudsons in the middle of 1920,

Legally, the dispute was settled, but

feelings were still bitter for years fo llowing.

Brigham City secured

the entire water-powe r rights in Box Elder Canyon together with the
50

rbid,, November 19, 1903,

51 charles W. Knudson v , Box Elder Power and Light Company ,
Jud, Dist. Ct, (Utah) , file 904, Box Elder County Courthouse,
Brigham City , Utah (1905) ,
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right-of-way for a pipe line over the Knudson property from the highest
point in Mantua to the lowest point in B.righam City on which a plant
cou l d be constructed.

The price was set at $5 ,000 to be paid to the

Knudsons, and the schedule for payment was $ 1,00 down and $4 , 999 when
the city could secure a bond.
secured,

By the end of the year the bond was

The Knudsons guaranteed in the settlement to guard Brigham

City against any claim for damages in regard to water power that might
be fi l ed from any outside party. 52
Over the years the municipal power plant has been a great asset
to the city of Brigham.

Olof E. Zundel, present mayor of the city,

states that because of the revenue from this operation the city enjoys
a lower tax base than communities of comparab l e size.

The surplus

derived from operations such as this enabled the city to recently
construct a civic auditorium without bonding.

The municipal system

also provides free porch light service to residents of the city,
another unique feature.

53

The citizens of Brigham City take great pride in their municipal
electric power pla nt .

plishments.

They recognize it as one of their great accom-

They are grateful to the pioneers of the industry, both

private and municipa l, for their foresightedness in bringing to
Brigham City one of the first hydro-electric plants in Utah.

52

Box Elder News , June 8, 19 20,

53Mayor Olof E, Zundel, personal interview , Brigham City, Utah,
February 18, 1970,
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Figure 1.

Figure 2.

The rock power house built by the Brigham City
Electric Light Company.

The first power ho use bui l t by the Br i gham City
Corporation.
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